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Dear friends,
Greetings from Pacific Outreach in Fiji!

One of the biggest victories this year has been renewing our www.pacificoutreach.com
website. As we’ve already published this story widely, we won’t repeat it here, but just in
case you missed it, it’s the very first article on the weekly blog page.

Since getting set up with Webwava, (an excellent IT company in Malaysia,) & using a
WordPress platform, we’ve had over 250 web visitors in one month from all continents.
The greatest number of visits came from the USA (47), Fiji (33) & Malaysia (26), but going
down the list there are a few surprises as well, with visitors from as far away as Lithuania,
Guadeloupe, Togo & the Faroe islands!

As you may have seen, we’ve now put our ‘weekly blog’ as the first page on our site, as
that gets updated every week or so. Also subject to fairly frequent updates is the ‘mystery
page’ where we try to put inspirational material. Please keep an eye on these 2 pages for
updates…..

Back in Fiji, we’ve been tremendously busy since the moment we arrived a few weeks
ago. One top priority was to distribute all our existing stocks of clothes, books & school
materials, to make room for new stuff to come in. The lower right photo shows one of our
distributions in Nanuku settlement—a little shanty town of huts & small houses made of
corrugated iron, built on low-lying land that nobody else wants! Many of the dwellings
don’t have electricity or running water & conditions are quite rough. Bai, one of our
faithful friends, kindly filled up his car with bags of clothes & we found a central spot
where we could lay everything out on 2 mats—one with clothes for men & the other with
clothes for women. While Sue got the clothes organised, I went around the squatter houses,
inviting people to come & get some free clothes!

Left: our last program in Malaysia consisted of speaking about our charity work to the
Rotary Club in Penang. Right: preparing clothes for distribution to needy families.



We were impressed that although quite a
crowd gathered, everyone was polite &
respectful, with no pushing or shoving.

Another distribution of a very different
sort took place at Naboro prison where we
were invited to have lunch. In fact it was a
special, monthly family day where
relatives of inmates could come & eat
together in a big tent, with a live band
playing in the background. Our purpose
in going was to encourage & spend time
with a handful of prisoners that had been
disowned by their families & who would
therefore have no visitors.

The visit went very well, especially when
Susan broke the ice by dancing with the
prisoners at our table! We thought taking
photos might be forbidden, but fortunately
this was not the case: see opposite.

At the end of the visit we gave our
inmate friends some clothes, books &
deodorants.

Our charity continues to have big plans
but needs your help to bring these about!
Donations can be put directly into our Fiji
bank account: Pacific Outreach, account
number 9515841, ANZ bank main
branch, Suva, Fiji. (international swift
code ANZ BFJFX)

Yours, Peter & Susan Kingston
pacificoutreach@yahoo.fr

Above: settlement families gather up
clothes to take back to their families.

Above: Sue dancing with prisoners
brought surprise, amusement & applause!

Above: giving prisoners some gifts to take
back with them.
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